
 
(a) 

 
The Kentucky Derby Festival is a not-for-profit organization, which was founded in 1956 as an 
avenue for local residents to be able to celebrate the hoopla surrounding the world’s most famous 
horse race. In the nearly 60 years since it was established, the Derby Festival has grown by leaps 
and bounds and is considered one of the top civic celebrations in the nation. Each year in the 
spring, the Festival produces nearly 70 events and attracts an estimated 1.5 million people to the 
Louisville area. The Derby Festival’s Communication Team, which welcomed a new team member 
in 2013, made a commitment to reach as many of these fans as possible throughout the 
community and region for the 2013 Kentucky Derby Festival, and utilized every platform from 
traditional media to digital and social media to do just that. 
 
The Derby Festival traditionally works with its advertising agency to create a theme for each year’s 
schedule of events. Elements of the theme are incorporated into event planning and programming 
as much as possible. However, in 2013, the Kentucky Derby Festival decided it would move away 
from an overall theme for the Festival, and instead used a simple slogan “The Stories You Tell 
Happen Here.” The campaign promoted entertainment, experiences and emotion at Festival 
events, encouraging fans to recall their favorite Festival memories and to make new ones at events 
that last a lifetime.   
 

(b) 
 
While the Derby Festival’s 2013 media relations campaign aimed to showcase the nearly 70 events 
on its official event schedule a secondary effort was made to remind people about the memories 
they made in the past at our events.  In the months leading up to the official kickoff event, the tag 
line, “The stories you tell happen here” was used in creative to support the message.  Post-
Festival, the tag changed to, “The stories you tell happened here.”  This consistent message was 
used in creative for promotional purposes, email blasts, social media and press releases.  We also 
used the media campaign to share information about any changes in safety procedures and to help 
ease the minds of the public about safety at events – the need to do this was largely due to the 
bombings that occurred in Boston just 12 days before our marathon and minimarathon. 
 
 

(c) 
 
 
Although the core of the Kentucky Derby Festival’s more than 70 events occur over a two- to three-
week period in April and May every spring, the Festival’s Communications Team strives to keep 
the Festival in the public eye year-round.  The 2013 Media Relations Campaign began in the fall of 
2012 with the opening of race registration for its annual Marathon and miniMarathon, continued 
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through the holidays with the unveiling of a collectible Christopher Radko Ornament and the 
announcement of a Poster Artist, then into the new year with the announcement of the Royal Court 
and the Official Poster Unveiling.   
 
Though the 2013 Kentucky Derby Festival did not feature a specific theme for its programming, 
there was an emphasis on showcasing the events that make the organization’s programming so 
unique. The Derby Festival worked closely with its advertising agency to focus its 2013 media 
relations campaign on the “The stories you tell happen here” and appeal to the emotional and 
social aspects of our events to long-time Festival goers and new ones alike.  The Festival assisted 
with those efforts by revamping its website and its E-news blasts, both with updated content and a 
new look.  The Derby Festival sought to reinforce its position as one of the community’s “jewels” 
and to present a more robust presence in the public eye. 
 
Below is a calendar of publicity topics for the past year.  In addition to press releases and 
conferences, each topic had supporting efforts such as use of social media, television or radio 
interviews and also reaching out in non-traditional methods. 

August 
Marathon Registration Opens 
Royal Court Recruitment 
September 
Derby Chili Challenge 
October 
Radko Ornament Sales 
November 
New Thunder Sponsor 
December 
Poster Artist Named 
January 
Bball tix push 
Royal Court Announced 
Training Program 
Poster Premiere/Official Merchandise 
Student Art Contest 
February 
Thunder Sponsors & Theme Release 
KY Lottery Thundernator 
March 
Pegasus Pins and Hard Rock Café 
Pegasus Pins released to public 
All KDF Event tickets on sale 
Parade Float & Inflatable Position Draw 
Spelling Bee 
Fashion Show 
April 
Parade Inflatable Practice 



Steamboat Race Bourbon Barrel 
Tasting and Tasks 
Fest-a-Ville/Chow Wagon opening/ 
Ribbon Cutting 

 
 
Overall, the Festival’s Media Relations Campaign included 154 press releases distributed to media 
outlets, 36 editions of the “Festival Times” E-newsletters and promotions sent to an average of 
17,000 subscribers per edition, and a core publicity package including promotion of the Derby 
Festival’s Official Schedule of Events in various publications, Festival produced pieces and its 
websites that generated 3,913,043 print impressions in 2013.   
 
 

(d) 
 
The target audience for the Derby Festival’s 2013 media relations campaign was its core of patrons 
dating back many years and potential new patrons of all ages, as well as exposure in local, 
regional and national media outlets. The Festival sought to expand its demographics through a 
greater focus on social media outreach; more audience-targeted paid advertising; a more proactive 
approach to responding to media inquiries; and distribution of thousands of internally-produced 
publications at various events and throughout the community. 
 

(e) 
The Derby Festival focused much of its 2013 media relations campaigns on local print, TV and 
radio market, but also worked to secure coverage from national publications and television 
networks.  The Festival hosted Travel Channel’s Adam Richman from Man vs. Food to sample 
various food from Kroger’s Fest-A-Ville and Chow Wagon.  On Thunder day, NBC’s 1st Look 
brought host and former Bachelorette star, Ali Fedotowsky, to cover the event for an upcoming 
show.  Ali experienced the event from the 24th floor command center all the way down to the 
waterfront park on the Ohio River.  As air shows across the country began being cancelled 
because of sequester, Derby Festival was discussed numerous times on nationally televised 
programs.  Al Sharpton of MSNBC’s Politics Nation, specifically, spoke about the impact sequester 
would have on Thunder Over Louisville.  For the first time, Festival used PR Web to help distribute 
press releases and garnered national publicity on Yahoo.com when the announcement of our 
Marathon and miniMarathon nearing capacity was made.  It was on the Yahoo! homepage on 
February 19 and garnered over 600,000 impressions and a publicity value of $129,000.  American 
Profile interviewed Mike Berry, President & CEO of the Festival for a piece that will be published in 
2014 that highlights festivals around the country.   
 
 
 
 

(f) 
 
The Kentucky Derby Festival utilized every available medium for its media outreach in 2013, 
including traditional radio, television and print advertising spots; internal publications such as its  



Official Program and Media Guide; social media platforms like Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Flickr, 
YouTube, and Pinterest; as well as scheduling hundreds of interviews with local media outlets to 
promote specific events and programming. Both the Festival’s e-newsletter and websites – kdf.org, 
derbyfestivalmarathon.com, thunderoverlouisville.org and pegasuspins.com - were revamped to 
highlight Festival events through photos from past years events, and providing the most up-to-date 
information regarding Derby Festival events and related news. 

 
 

(g) 
 
The Derby Festival’s 2013 media relations campaign targeted dozens of media outlets on every 
level from local and regional to national and international media outlets, both print and online.  In its 
hometown, the Festival’s Communications Team works closely with the local outlets such as The 
Courier-Journal newspaper, Business First, Louisville Sports Report, Louisville Eccentric Observer 
(LEO), the four TV network affiliates and several area radio stations. The Festival also courts 
coverage from Lexington, Ky., and Southern Indiana media outlets when there is a direct 
connection to events that appealed to those demographic audiences. In addition, in 2013 the 
Festival was able to reach national and international publications on a new level with the help of 
PR Web, allowing the Festival to target publications with specific audiences like marathon runners 
around the country, when sending press releases.   
 
The Derby Festival’s media outreach in 2013 helped to create a demand for event participation as 
evidenced by numerous sold-out or nearly sold-out events such as the Spring Fashion Show, 
Pegasus Parade, WineFest and Celebrity Day at the Downs. The demand for tickets to 2013 KDF 
events was not only rewarding to event organizers and helped the bottomline, but also helped to 
further strengthen the Festival’s brand and status throughout the community.  
 
The effectiveness of the Media Relations Campaign is evident in the quantity and quality of Media coverage 
the Festival continues to receive each year.  Local, regional, national and international broadcast media 
turned their attention to Kentucky Derby Festival 2013 to make it another incredible year for broadcast 
coverage of the events.  
 
 Television stations devoted over 140 hours of broadcast time in local and national 

newscasts, as well as special programming.  A total of 2,381 stories* or news teasers were 
documented with an estimated Ad Value of $533,101.08 and an estimated Publicity Value 
of $1,066,202.16*. (*These figures are provided by Vocus.)  

 
 Regional and national affiliates from the four major television networks:  ABC, CBS, FOX 

and NBC aired coverage of some of the most visual Derby Festival events.  Some of these 
broadcast hits made national networks including, MSNBC-TV, CNBC, The Weather 
Channel and Travel Channel.   

 
In print and online, the Festival made daily headlines and reached national audiences with feature stories in 
daily newspapers and publications locally and around the country including: Southern Living,Yahoo News!, 
ESPN.com, Forbes Travel Guide, Atlanta Journal-Constitution, Examiner.com, USA Today, iHigh.com and 
Yahoo Sports! 
 



 Some aspect or event of the 2013 Festival was documented in more than 3,600* stories, 
features, posts or listings in print and online with an estimated advertising equivalent of 
$3,756,953.98 and an estimated Publicity Value of $7,513,907.94*.  (*These figures are 
provided by Vocus.) 

 
While media coverage of Kentucky Derby Festival activities takes place mainly during the month of 
April and early May, when most of the KDF events are produced, the Festival Communications 
Team works to keep the Festival in the news year round.  In the fall of 2012, the Communications 
Staff worked with the Festival’s Events and Marketing Teams on promotions to create additional 
“buzz” for Festival in the “off-season.”  These promotions included the first-ever Derby Chili 
Challenge in September, the unveiling of a special commemorative Christopher Radko “Pink 
Ribbon” Ornament in the month of October for breast cancer awareness, teaming up with the local 
sports commission to produce and promote a fall half marathon, and the printing of the 2013 
Official KDF Poster in December. All of these promotions garnered additional media exposure for 
KDF and helped keep the upcoming Festival top of mind in a new time period. 
 
The Festival’s media coverage continued with the start of the New Year, beginning in January with 
the introduction of the Festival’s Royal Court members and unveiling of the Official Derby Festival 
Poster and Merchandise. The Festival selected a local artist as its 2013 Official Poster Artist, who 
was available throughout the spring for interviews and poster signings. Coverage started to pick-up 
in February and March with the announcement of the sponsors for the Festival’s Opening 
Ceremonies, Thunder Over Louisville, as well as the launch of the 2013 Pegasus Pin Program 
(plastic pins that provide free admission to nearly two-thirds of the Festival’s events).  By April and 
May, media coverage is at its peak as the Festival hits its stride and is in full swing promoting and 
producing nearly 70 events leading up to the first Saturday in May.  
 
The Festival’s social networks also played a major role in the 2013 Media Relations campaign – as 
the Communications Team placed additional emphasis on its social platforms for messaging 
constituents, gaining new followers and communicating real-time with fans.  The Festival maintains 
an online presence on four Facebook pages, three Twitter accounts, Instagram, Flickr and 
YouTube.  The social networks are populated with up-to-date event information, photos, contest 
and ticket promotions, as well as event reminders and any weather related event changes.  
 
The Facebook platform, as well as others, have proven high engagement and a great way to 
disseminate information about our events and sponsors.  
 At the culmination of the 2013 Festival, nearly 28,000 strong were following the Festival 

pages – a gain of over 8,000 new “Likes.”   
 The Festival’s Twitter following is nearly 9,000 strong and growing after the 2013 Festival – 

up over 30% from 2012.  
 88 videos were posted on YouTube with nearly 17,000 total views.   
 On the Festival’s Official Flickr Stream, nearly 3,500 photos were posted during the 

Festival.  Plus thousands of images were tagged “Kentucky Derby Festival, Derby Festival 
or DerbyFest” throughout Flickr albums. 

 Over 10,000 photos were uploaded to Instagram using the hashtag 
#ThunderOverLouisville. 

 



The Kentucky Derby Festival websites are also an integral tool for the Communications Team and 
vital in implementation of the media campaign.  The websites are one of the primary sources 
connecting customers to the Festival all year with real-time event updates and frequent emails to 
Festival Fans.  In 2013, the main Festival site – www.KDF.org – received an updated look and its 
functionality became more user-friendly.  Fans from 62 countries around the world – from Germany 
to Australia to Japan – visited the site to experience the Festival online. 
 
 Updated daily in season, the site topped 742,000 page views in 2013 with 332,218 unique 

visitors.  KDF.org provides the entire Festival schedule, with event details and sponsor 
mentions as well as a complete sponsor listing.  

 In addition to the Festival’s main website, the Festival has two additional event websites:  
www.DerbyFestivalMarathon.com for the Derby Festival Marathon/miniMarathon and 
www.ThunderOverLouisville.org for the Derby Festival’s Opening Ceremonies:  Thunder 
Over Lousiville.  On its own, the marathon site garnered 490,860 page views and 107,676 
unique visitors from over 126 countries from July 2012 through May of 2013. The Thunder 
site garnered 530,592 page views with 191,306 unique users (site visitors).     

 
(h) 

 
The Derby Festival’s 2013 media relations campaign was pro-active and highly effective.  Two of 
the major challenges faced by the Festival and its Communications Staff this year included drawing 
a crowd to an air show without traditional participation by military aircraft due to the “sequester,” 
and reassuring patrons that Festival events were safe and secure in the aftermath of the Boston 
Marathon Bombing, which took place just days before the Festival’s official kick-off.  The 
Communications Staff addressed those issues often and on every platform possible – from  
traditional media to social media – to help generate a positive message to the public.   
 
As a Festival known for fun, KDF also used its media relations campaign to poke some fun at itself.  
In 2012, Pegasus Parade Grand Marshal – entertainer Cyndi Lauper – inadvertently uttered an 
expletive on live television which created a media firestorm.  In 2013, in one of its parade 
advertisements, was the copy “This year’s Pegasus Parade promises burst of laughter, moments 
of awe, and a Grand Marshal how doesn’t have the mouth of a sailor.”    
 
 
Overall, the efforts paid off, as an estimated 500,000 fans crowded Louisville’s riverfront for the 
Festival’s Opening Ceremonies: Thunder Over Louisville to see an air show packed with aerobatic 
stunt planes and civilian air acts, despite the sequester and security concerns.  Over 16,000 
runners participated in the Marathon and miniMarathon, and wore blue & gold ribbons to pay 
tribute to those affected by the Boston bombing.  The Festival’s new BeerFest and miniFun Run for 
kids were a hit and attracted a new demographic of Festival fans. The successes continued 
throughout the Festival and nearly 70 events as 1.5 million people participated in and attended 
their favorite activities.  They made memories and stories to tell that will last a lifetime and they 
happened here. 
 
 

 (Supporting Question) 
 

http://www.kdf.org/
http://www.derbyfestivalmarathon.com/
http://www.thunderoverlouisville.org/


The Kentucky Derby Festival enhanced its media relations campaign in 2013 to help support 
multiple events with unforeseen circumstances.  In early January, the Communications team of the 
Festival added one staff member whose primary responsibility is digital media assets manager.  
With increased focus being placed on social media and integration of multi-channel marketing 
efforts, it was increasingly important to have someone dedicated to managing the platforms and 
supporting messages being driven by advertising.  With this person in place, we focused efforts on 
our website, social media and electronic newsletters and eblasts to disseminate similar information.  
We also changed media monitoring services.  Previously the Festival had multi services that 
reported to us monthly.  Now, we use Vocus and get one report that encompasses all media.  
There were two unforeseen circumstances that occurred prior to Festival – government sequester 
and the bombings at the Boston Marathon.  Both of these events could’ve had dramatic impact on 
our ability to draw crowds to events.  Once media inquiries started to occur, we changed our 
approach to dealing with questions.  We began having impromptu press conferences to address 
concerns over safety and the impact sequester would have on the show.  This allowed all media to 
participate and hear our message and ask questions at one time and saved us time in having to 
conduct multiple interviews on the same issue. 
 
The three changes listed above had significant positive impact.  The social media campaign where 
we asked National Basketball Champions, University of Louisville men’s basketball team to be 
grand marshals was seen over 250,000 times and they ultimately accepted the invitation.  The new 
media monitoring service allowed us to have a more comprehensive report and also we were able 
to see more detailed information about the stories that were being aired about Festival.  The 
biggest and most impactful change was dealing with sequester and security questions.  While part 
of our press conferences were in conjunction with local, state and federal agencies, we managed a 
message of “If you see something, say something” to the media and ultimately to our patrons.  This 
was successful and we saw strong attendance numbers at both Thunder Over Louisville and the 
Marathon/miniMarathon.  In addition, our Air Show was full even without military air support support 
and increased security measures helped insure no incidents at any of our events. 

 
 


